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Welcome to this edition! We hope you have enjoyed our recent newsletters, which
draw on the wealth of news and resources available on the ISSUP website.
We lead with news of a great opportunity to become a mentored reviewer at the
journal Prevention Science.
Please do continue to explore the website for updates and we look forward to
welcoming you back soon!

Prevention Science Early Career Reviewer Programme
We are pleased to bring you details of an exciting early career mentoring opportunity
being offered by the Society for Prevention Research (SPR). Advanced doctoral
candidates, postdoctoral scholars, or those just starting a faculty appointment are
invited to apply for a two-year term as mentored reviewers for the journal Prevention
Science. Details here: ISSUP

Celebrating the Launch of ISSUP Italy
ISSUP Italy held their successful launch on Monday,
28 June, where a culmination of hugely-respected
https://mailchi.mp/issup/issue-104
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speakers came together to celebrate this
momentous occasion, with a central topic of
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‘Challenges and Perspectives in Addictions'.
Read the full event update: ISSUP

Explore the World Drug Report 2021
Launched on 24 June, the World Drug Report 2021 provides an in-depth analysis
of the global drug markets and paints a comprehensive picture of the measurable
effects and potential impact of the COVID-19 crisis on the world drug problem. Read
our analysis and explore the five report booklets here: ISSUP

Kenya Launches New National Prevention Guidelines
National Guidelines on Alcohol and Drug Use
Prevention aim to establish minimum requirements
for conducting effective alcohol and drug use
prevention programs within targeted populations in
Kenya. Read the full launch update here: ISSUP

Register for the ICUDDR Virtual Conference
The International Consortium of Universities for Drug Demand Reduction
(ICUDDR) invite you to join this year's virtual conference happening on 20-21 July.
https://mailchi.mp/issup/issue-104
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and join classes about prevention, treatment, advocacy, and more. See the
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conference webpage for more information.

Events
21-23 July | Participate in the
Addiction Conference 2021 online.
Reduced delegate registration fee and
scholarships available for delegates
requiring financial assistance.
Register here.
29 July | Register for the next ISSUP
Nigeria Knowledge Update Series
webinar on the topic of 'Opioid Use
Disorders: Presentations and
Management'. Register here.
Click here to browse our programme of webinars and past events.

Knowledge Share
The ISSUP Knowledge Share holds a wealth of information submitted by our
members and partners. Read our sharing guide and make your first post today.

Basics of Pharmacotherapy in SUD
https://mailchi.mp/issup/issue-104

Chile: Prevención basada en
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evidencias: avances y desafíos

ISSUP Lebanon Webinar:

Supporting Women to Access

Neurobiology of Addiction

Appropriate Treatment Study

Ecolink Institute “100 Program
Challenge” receives good response

Prison and Drugs in Europe:
Current and Future Challenges
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Jobs & Opportunities
Job: Médico Especialista en Psiquiatría, Centro de Salud SEPYA, Chile
Abstract submission for the Society for the Study of Addiction (SSA)
Conference
Call for Abstracts: International Society of Addiction Medicine 2021
Conference

Do you have a job advert or opportunity you would like to publish in the ISSUP
newsletter? Contact us or post vacancies in the Job Network to reach more
professionals.

Click here for the latest issue of the ATTC Newsletter
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Add to the ISSUP

Click here to become a member of

Knowledge Share here

ISSUP!

Stay in touch!
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